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Park Forest South, Illinois 60466 (312) 534-5000 .
RECEIVED
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Your photographer vould be welcome any time.) JAN 2 21975
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 111.—The 35 former, governors of Illinois Will be a:Tnewr
Governors State University.
Individual plaques of likenesses are being displayed in the Hall of Governors
inside the main university entrance.
Former Governors Richard B. Ogilvie, Samuel H. Shapiro, and William G. Stratton
broke ground for Governors State Universiy's new permanent Phase I facilities
June 12, 1971.
Gov. Dan Walker will be principal speaker for the dedication April 20, 1975.
"Education/Living/Learning" will be the theme for the dedication of the
$17.1 million facilities as selected by the dedication planning committee.
A community business man, Bryce C. Boothby of Flossmoor, who is associated
with the Matteson-Richton bank, is directing the campaign to raise funds for the
dedication. -^J^Y
On display in the Hall 6t Governors are likenesses of former governors:
Shadrach Bond . ... ... 1818-1822*trfichard J. Oglesby .... 1885-1889
v/Edward Coles .,........,• 1822-1826 kfoseph W. Fifer 1889-1893
VNinian Edwards .............. 1826-1830 v<lohn P. Altgeld 1893-1897
v^ohn Reynolds . . 1830-1834 v4ohn R. Tanner '. .: 1897-1901
VWilliam L. D. Ewing 1834 -^Richard Yates 1901-1905
\/loseph Duncan 1834-1838 ^Charles S. Deneen 1905-1913 . ,
VThomas Carlin ..... 1833-1842 v^dward F. Dunne :. ...... 1913-1917 /•*•***
t^homas Ford 1842-1846 *£rank O. Lovvden 1917-1921
^Augustus C. French 1846-1853 V'Len Small I ' 1921-1929 .
. <foj^Aldrich Mattesen-r-^rr-rr—. . . . , 1853-1857 vtouis L. Emmerson 1929-1933
MHlam H. BisseJy 1357-1860 yfignry Horner •. 1933-1940
"JoKn WoTjeKTrTT 1860-1861 <[eJnnTr~Steil£> 1940-1941
•^Richard Yates 1361-1865 v^wight H. Green 1941-1949
\ J Richard J. Oglesby .' 1865-1869 *Md!ai E. Stevenson 1949-1953
. v<john Mt Palmer 1869-1873 vWmjam G. Stratton 1953-1961
VVRichard J. Oglesby . 1873 ' •/btto Kerner 1961-1968
Wohn L. Beveridae 1873-1877 v£amuel H. Shapiro , 1968-1969
^eJ Shelby Moore CuIJom^ 1877-1883 ^Richard B. Ogilvie ...'.. 1969-1973
yjohn M. Hamilton . ... 1883-1885
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